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populations to increase and those
that restrict tleir numbers, and the
damage lhey are causing indicates
an imbalance in their food supply.
There is a sense of urgency to get
management strategies, combined
with monitoring and research, up
and running in order to reduce
damage that these parrots are
causlng.

The research during 1996 was
funded by a Save the Bush grant,
National I-^andcare Program grant,
and the Hon. Monty House MI-A
and support from Hilda Turnbull
MLA.
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Wendy Porter, on Environmenlol
N/onqgement student ot Edith
Cowon Universily in Joondolup
is  under lok lng  o  lh i rd  yeor
monqgement project inlo lhe
impoct of porrols on grqsstrees.
Pleose conloct her on
OB 9446 7991 il you con help.

BANKSIAS,  BARDIES AND COCKIES
- A FINELY-TUNED BALANCE

by Byron Lamont

ltr/ HEN walking through
/ / banksia woodland, it is often
not iceable that  parrots  and
cockntoos have torn off the f'lowers
in search of nectar, or borers in the
flower axis. Stephen van Leeuwen
and Byron Lamont of Curtin
University have been investigating
what effect this has on the
'reproductive success' of the rare
Banksia tricuspis - with some
unexpected resuhs.

B. ticuspis (I*sleur Banksia) is
confined to a small area of rocky
country around Mt Lesueur. l_arvae
(bardies) of the wood-boring moth
Arthrophora tunnel through the
central axis of the flower. port
Lincoln Parrors (28s!) rip up rhe
flowers in their search for nectar,
while Little Corellas and Carnaby,s
Cockatoos feed on the bardies,
damaging - often totally destroying -
the flower spikes while they do so.
All of this severely reduces the
number of fruits set by each plant -
6070 are destroy€d by predators each
year, 46Vo by Carnaby's Cockatroos
alone.

So you might think, reduce the
bird numbers and you'll get more
seeds .. . but, which birds? At finl
guess you mightsay - the cockies, of
cource! But ...

Although 467o of the flowers are
destroyed by cockatoos in their search
for  bard ies,  th is  is  actual ly  a
beneficial relationship. The birds
have the uncanny ability to detect
which of the flower heads contam
bardiesand they rip these apart, rather
than those which do not have any.
Some obseryers have noted how
cockatoos turn theirheads to theside
before feeding and have suggested
that lhey are able to hear the bardies
munchingl Others have suggested
they see the frass left at the tunnel
entrance holes and rise this as a clue

Bardie inside Lesueur Banksiq flower

as to which heads to a ack. The
flower heads lacking bardies, and
so notatlacked by the birds, are free
to set seeds for the next generation.

Ifnone of the flower heads were
attacked, all the larvae would reach
maturity. There would be such an
increase in future insectpopulations
that they might finally destroy all
banksia flowen. This might result
in the eventual extinction of the
I-esueur Banksia because they would
no Ionger produce sufficient seeds
for replacemenr of the old plans.

I-oss of habitat in the wheatbelt
has made Carnaby's Crckatoo an
endangeredspecies, and its numberc
are declining. As this study shows,
that could have far-reaching effects
on the other members of the
ecosystem of which they are an
integral part.

For the full story, read: S. J. van
I-eeuwen & B.B. Inmont. 1996.
'Floral damage by animals and its
impact on reproductive success in
Banksia tricuspis Meisner
(Proteaceae)' IN: Gondwanan
Heritage: past, presentand future of
the Western Australian biota. &l:
S. D. Hopper et al. Surey Beatty &
Sons, Chipping Norton.

P r of, B y ro n L amont c an b e c o ntect ed
et the School of Environmental
Biology, Curtin University, on
08 9266 7368.
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